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ROMERO SOFA

This contemporary mid-century modern style sofa features strong 
shapes and hard edges along with a rich velvet fabric. The back has a 
degree reclining, so it can be used both as a living room sofa or as a 

lounge sofa for a chic bar. 

https://tinyurl.com/y78ljqvv
https://tinyurl.com/y78ljqvv


MILLER CENTER TABLE

Miller is a stunning rotating cocktail table with gold plated brass rings 
over the four layered nero marquina marble discs. The metal provides 

dynamic contrast to the rich black marble and its rotation evokes a 
certain playfulness and style. 

https://tinyurl.com/y96esyz3
https://tinyurl.com/y96esyz3


BARDOT ARMCHAIR

Inspired by the feminine silhouette of Brigitte Bardot, this armchair 
boasts modern contours, both on the slightly reclined back and on the 
rolled seat. It is upholstered in velvet and features tiny tapered legs in 

polished brass. 

https://tinyurl.com/yb9qqycq
https://tinyurl.com/yb9qqycq


KUBRICK RUG

 Inspired by the space age and all the futuristic movies from the 
director, its graphic imprint seems to resemble a large amount of 

spaceships, creating a great visual appeal for your living room due to 
its pasty background.

https://tinyurl.com/y94yuthl
https://tinyurl.com/y94yuthl


FREE DOWNLOAD >

https://tinyurl.com/y8drqx8t


https://tinyurl.com/yb9qqycq
https://tinyurl.com/ydg439bn
https://tinyurl.com/y8yyuc9z
https://tinyurl.com/ycycbmab


RUSSEL ARMCHAIR

Russel is an accent chair both stylish for a living room or a lounge 
bar chair. Its crescent armrests lead to an open back, all layered over 

a comfy foam frame and upholstered in velvet. The base is round, 
produced in golden brass and can swivel 360 degrees.

https://tinyurl.com/ydg439bn
https://tinyurl.com/ydg439bn


LAUTNER CENTER TABLE

Lautner is a coffee table that stands out for its curved edges, mixing 
earth-tone colors from the varnished walnut wood and polished brass. 
Its artisan quality and crafted work provides a striking centerpiece for 

your living room. 

https://tinyurl.com/y8yyuc9z
https://tinyurl.com/y8yyuc9z


A colorful solution for your 
mid century modern home.

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/y8h3lpd8
https://tinyurl.com/ya5xs27r
https://tinyurl.com/ya5xs27r
https://tinyurl.com/ya5xs27r


ANDERSON RUG

Anderson is a contemporary low pile rug produced using an overtufting 
technique. This round rug has a wavy and abstract pattern, available in 
many pasty color schemes, based on Wes Anderson color palettes. This 

accent rug will fill your room with style.

https://tinyurl.com/ycycbmab
https://tinyurl.com/ycycbmab


https://tinyurl.com/yb9qqycq
https://tinyurl.com/yd6qnp8a
https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab


DIAMOND SMALL MIRROR

This five-sided polygon mirror is the ultimate combination of geometry 
and design. The use of a polished brass structure enhances the 

luxurious element within this object resulting in a sophisticated dynamic 
piece that stands out in any ambiance.

https://tinyurl.com/yd6qnp8a
https://tinyurl.com/yd6qnp8a


BOTTI SIDE TABLE

Botti is an elegant side table designed in an attractive hourglass shape 
and finely produced in gold platted brass, accented by a glossy black 

detail on the middle. The table top is round and features a pattern that 
resembles the growth ring of the trees. 

https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab
https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab


https://tinyurl.com/yargtsyx
https://tinyurl.com/ydg439bn


VINICIUS SIDE TABLE

Vinicius is an hourglass shaped side table finely produced in nero 
marquina marble and polished estremoz marble. Vinicius is accentuated 

by a gold plated brass center piece and its sleek curves add a refined 
statement to any interior decor.

https://tinyurl.com/yargtsyx
https://tinyurl.com/yargtsyx


https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab
https://tinyurl.com/y8rncu65
https://tinyurl.com/ya5hudco
https://tinyurl.com/ya5hudco


ELLEN ARMCHAIR

Ellen is a sophisticated armchair, featuring a modern tub design. Built 
on top of a polished brass base, this accent chair is upholstered with 

a green lustruous velvet and its curvilinear open back contrasts with a 
rectangular shape on the front. 

https://tinyurl.com/y8rncu65
https://tinyurl.com/y8rncu65


Florence is a low stool both fun and practical. It has a somewhat cylindrical 
shape and a cushioned seat upholstered in velvet fabric, creating a soft and 
comfortable solution for your living room. It boosts some gold details over 

its trendy pastel colors available in the customization.

https://tinyurl.com/ya5hudco
https://tinyurl.com/ya5hudco


That’s the time of the year 
that Nature renews itself and 
it’s also a sign of changes.

MORE NEWS

FALL HOME TRENDS: NAVY AND 
MUSTARD HOME INTERIORS

https://tinyurl.com/y8h3lpd8
https://tinyurl.com/yahbzsed
https://tinyurl.com/yahbzsed
https://tinyurl.com/yahbzsed


https://tinyurl.com/yb47l25t
https://tinyurl.com/y8zalecs


Jacobsen is a side table of intrinsic harmony, and almost resembles Arne’s 
own design. The product of a clean design approach, this side table features 

two tubes of marble – Carrara and Nero Marquina, that were welded 
together to set a contrast that challenges the eye. 

JACOBSEN SIDE TABLE

https://tinyurl.com/y8zalecs
https://tinyurl.com/y8zalecs


ROMERO ARMCHAIR

It is inspired in the boldest side of modernism, featuring oblique 
armrests with a fully upholstered body in velvet. It has a slim leg style 
made of polished brass and a small ball foot, providing a sophisticated 

accent profile to it.

https://tinyurl.com/yb47l25t
https://tinyurl.com/yb47l25t


https://tinyurl.com/y73bvgnk


CARVER ARMCHAIR

Carver was a botanist, a connoisseur of the deep forest. That’s why 
our wingback armchair is inspired on him: it uses dark walnut wood 

and leather as main materials, besides having a round tapered leg with 
polished brass feet. 

https://tinyurl.com/y73bvgnk
https://tinyurl.com/y73bvgnk


https://tinyurl.com/yb47l25t
https://tinyurl.com/y8utpjdj
https://tinyurl.com/ybehk2ey
https://tinyurl.com/yb7sencg


Dandridge is an organically shaped sofa that makes a statement 
through its accented and slightly sloping arms. It features tapered legs 

in polished brass, one of the best calling cards of the mid-century 
modern furniture.

DANDRIDGE SOFA

https://tinyurl.com/y8utpjdj
https://tinyurl.com/y8utpjdj


Craig is an oval mid-century modern coffee table that carries an 
uncompromised retro style and strong presence. It boasts a verde 

guatemala marble top, supported by a stainless steel structure in a brass 
finish with a low shelf for storage. 

 CRAIG CENTER TABLE

https://tinyurl.com/ybehk2ey
https://tinyurl.com/ybehk2ey


https://tinyurl.com/y96esyz3
https://tinyurl.com/yb5uzjaz


DEAN ARMCHAIR

Inspired by the cultural icon James Dean, this leather 
upholstered armchair has a slender boxy look and curvy arms, 
and expresses, somehow, his role in his most celebrated film: 

Rebel Without a Cause. 

https://tinyurl.com/yb5uzjaz
https://tinyurl.com/yb5uzjaz


https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab


FREE DOWNLOAD >

https://tinyurl.com/y9p638m6


How to make a statement on 
your 1950’s living room.

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/y8h3lpd8
https://tinyurl.com/yaserx8o
https://tinyurl.com/yaserx8o
https://tinyurl.com/yaserx8o


https://tinyurl.com/yd4rvfab
https://tinyurl.com/yayqjvow


RUSSEL SOFA

Like the other pieces from Russel collection, this futuristic sofa 
is designed with edgy lines. It has a stylistic open back and 

sloping armrests that merge with the luxurious velvet upholstery. 
This unique design is then supported by a polished brass base.

https://tinyurl.com/yayqjvow
https://tinyurl.com/yayqjvow


https://tinyurl.com/yakbbckr
https://tinyurl.com/y96esyz3
https://tinyurl.com/y8lkey5a
https://tinyurl.com/y94yuthl


HUDSON ARMCHAIR

Hudson Armchair is probably one of our most classic design pieces. It 
tends to be sober thanks to its casual design, but it really stands out 
because of its leather upholstery. The body structure is produced in 

solid walnut wood with metal shoes on its legs, made of polished brass. 

https://tinyurl.com/yakbbckr
https://tinyurl.com/yakbbckr


The custom-made nero marquina marble doors have a 
lightweight core that conveys solidity. This glaring modular brass 

and walnut wood structure creates a stunning combination of 
materials that showcases the know-how of our artisans.

BLAKE SHELF

https://tinyurl.com/y8lkey5a
https://tinyurl.com/y8lkey5a


https://tinyurl.com/yb9zwhxo
https://tinyurl.com/y9dfegsg
https://tinyurl.com/ycbon5bp


Sophia is a particular bench seat sofa that draws inspiration from the 
aesthetics of Mid-century Modern Design. It is upholstered in velvet 
and stitched from the top to the bottom. The base is made of gold 

plated brass and it has button tufted sides.

SOPHIA SOFA

https://tinyurl.com/yb9zwhxo
https://tinyurl.com/yb9zwhxo


Newson is a mid-century styled low coffee table ready to set a tone in 
your living room look. It sets up a strong contrast between the heavy 

gold plated brass structure with “V” shaped legs and the brown smoked 
glass surface. A perfect fit for either classic or modern living rooms.

NEWSON CENTER TABLE

https://tinyurl.com/y9dfegsg
https://tinyurl.com/y9dfegsg


It is composed of stripes similar to chevron and hand tufted in 
wool, providing a sense of depth and drama due to its vibrant 
colors, texture and geometry. An instant uplift in your living 

room mood.

HITCHCOCK RUG

https://tinyurl.com/ycbon5bp
https://tinyurl.com/ycbon5bp


https://tinyurl.com/ybehk2ey
https://tinyurl.com/yb9qqycq
https://tinyurl.com/y78q5pua
https://tinyurl.com/yapyv9dm


It features three panels and an irregular shape with a golden strap of 
plated brass that evokes a mid-century modern style while adding a hint 

of refinement to any interior. It can be hanged above a sideboard or a 
console and still give that retro look to your bedroom or living room.

WILDE MIRROR

https://tinyurl.com/y78q5pua
https://tinyurl.com/y78q5pua


Dandy is a sleek and stylish sideboard. Since it is very versatile, it can be 
used as a drinks cabinet and be placed both in a living or dressing room. 
Its body is entirely made of solid walnut wood and it resembles a kitsch 

radio because of its shape and the use of grill cloth on the doors.

DANDY SIDEBOARD

https://tinyurl.com/yapyv9dm
https://tinyurl.com/yapyv9dm


More than likely, most of us 
grew up with that one cozy 
armchair in our house.
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https://tinyurl.com/y94vr2u8
https://tinyurl.com/y94vr2u8


https://tinyurl.com/y8lkey5a
https://tinyurl.com/yd6lxwpe


The chair-back and legs are made of a tubular brass structure, simulating 
a crescent bow on the back, typical of Windsor style chairs. It is finished 
with single loose cushions, both on the seat and back, upholstered with 

a sophisticated leather.

REEVES CHAIR

https://tinyurl.com/yd6lxwpe
https://tinyurl.com/yd6lxwpe
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